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Abstract 
To solve the problem of fire investigation caused by lack of exacting logical reasoning, it is of significance in helping that abduction, an 
important logical thinking should be introduced to the field of fire investigation. This paper first analyzes the fundamental reasoning 
forms of abduction as well as its general situation of application. Combined with practical work experience, the mode of application of 
abduction to fire investigation is put forward. The author shows it in detail by analyzing a real fire case. It is north noting that some 
matters needing attention in application are presented in the end. This paper will be conductive to constructing the right logical reasoning 
model in fire investigation. 
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1. Introduction 
The primary form of abduction is to put forward explanatory hypotheses for an amazing observation based on some 
causal rules [1]. This reasoning method plays an important role in our daily life or even the scientific discoveries. Unlike the 
deductive and inductive logical forms, it has logical implications which are coexistence of reasoning process and result and 
integration of theoretical choice and construction [2]. Fire investigation is a process where the causes are traced starting 
from the fire itself, thus research on abduction theories is beneficial to promoting fire investigation. This paper analyzes the 
feasibility and necessity of applying abduction to fire investigation through theoretical studies and questionnaire survey 
firstly, and then puts forward application modes and paradigms of abduction during fire investigation. Lastly, some 
noteworthy problems are clarified. The researches in this paper is helpful for the fire investigators to better understand and 
apply the abduction, and build up correct reasoning model based on the causal logic relationship implied in the fire scene, 
then activate their investigation thinking way and improve the investigation efficiency. 
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2. Basic forms of abduction 
2.1. Fundamental conception and reasoning form  
Abduction is a form of logical inference which goes from an observed phenomenon to a theory which accounts for the 
observation, ideally seeking to find the most likely explanation. The mode of abduction can be summarized as follows 
(letter P represents the phenomenon, and H represents the hypothesis): 
x The surprising fact, P, is observed. 
x But if H were true, P would be a matter of course. 
x There are no other causes that can explain P as well as H. 
x Hence, there is reason to suspect that H is true [3] [4]. 
Its logic form can be simply presented as: 
 
P 
                           HėP    
                           H 
 
In this logic form, "→" represents that there is a certain causal relation between H and P, namely, if related conditions or 
the cause H exists, the result P will be caused necessarily. But not vice versa, the phenomenon P can probably induce the 
cause H. After "the best explanation" is introduced into abduction, "there are no reasons that can explain P as well as H" is 
added to the basic mode, thus H is probably true. Although this inference may be wrong, this is the most likely explanation 
according to the existing information. To explore the objectivity and truth, abductive reasonsing requires people depending 
on certain background theories to produce all possible reasons and find out the most likely explanation through comparison.  
2.2. Overview of studies on abduction and its application 
The logician C.S.Peirce is recognized as the founder of theory of abduction. He is the first one who carries out systematic 
studies on abduction, and argues that it is a scientific inference method as well as a necessary and instinctive process of 
thinking in people's daily life and puts it on a par with inductive reasoning and deductive reasoning. Peirce uses a syllogism 
to distinguish and compare these three reasoning forms:  
 
Deductive reasoning 
Rule —— all marbles in this bag are red 
Circumstance —— these marbles are taken from this bag  
Result —— these marbles are red 
Inductive reasoning  
Circumstance —— these marbles are taken from this bag  
Result —— these marbles are red 
Rule —— all marbles in this bag are red  
Abuductive reasoning  
Rule —— all marbles in this bag are red  
Result —— these marbles are red 
Circumstance —— these marbles come from this bag [5] 
 
The above logic form shows that, deductive reasoning is a process of reasoning from one or more rules to reach a certain 
conclusion; Inductive reasoning is a process of reasoning certain rules from the facts; But abduction is a process of 
reasoning from already known observed circumstances to seek certain tenable condition or cause. By summarizing the 
views of Pierce, the philosopher Hanson defines abduction more clearly. He argues that abduction provides conjectural 
hypothesis for the cause of a result based on observations and related law knowledge, and also systematically expounds the 
abduction models in the scientific discoveries. Later, Josephson introduces the process of seeking for the best explanation 
into the theories of abduction and adds "there are no other reasons that can explain P as well as H" to the basic reasoning 
steps, thus C is most likely to be true. Although this inference may be wrong, this is the most likely explanation according to 
the existing information. 
As abduction has the features of discovering new knowledge and exploring causal mechanism, it is becoming more and 
more important for our daily life and scientific discoveries. In 1987 International Congress of Logic Methodology and 
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Philosophy of Science held in Moscow listed abduction as a world-class puzzle. The foreign scholars conducted deep 
researches on abduction and it has been widely applied in the fields of logics, psychology, pragmatics and artificial 
intelligence. Now domestic researches have been carried out on abduction, but are mainly at a stage of introducing foreign 
research findings. New exploratory studies and systematic theories are still needed. In the case investigation, the workers at 
judicial system have efficiently probed into the application of abductive reasoning to criminal investigation and procedures. 
There are not reports about application of abduction theories to fire investigation field, thus this is a research direction 
requiring further studies. 
The nature of fire investigation determines that the fire cause should be a final conduction through strict and scientific 
analysis rather than an ambiguous guess. The whole development process of abduction shows that probabilistic speculation 
and inference to best explanation constitute the theoretical basis for application of abduction to fire investigation. The 
certainty of abduction conclusion is determined by whether all possible causes can be found out and whether unreal causes 
can be correctly excluded [6]. Hence, correct application of abduction is useful to enhance the logicality and scientificity of 
fire investigation practices. 
3. Application of abduction to fire investigations 
3.1. Mode of application of abduction to fire investigations 
The process of applying abduction to fire investigation contains five steps: 
(1) Collect information and data about the fire and carry out necessary collation. 
The information and data mentioned here refer to the facts and information about the fire accident collected through 
direct observation, measurement, photographing, evidence extracting, test, experiment, reference to previous cases and 
questioning the witnesses. The information and data should include all information associated with the building, vehicles 
and land, fuel load, collapsed objects, smoke cured traces, charring depth, neutralization depth, arc trace and so forth. Then 
all known information should be collated. 
(2) Apply the basic form of abduction to analyze related information and list possible fire causes based on the 
background knowledge base.  
The fire investigators base on basic form of abduction: 
 
                                  P 
                           HėP    
                           H 
 
And make analysis and judgment over all data depending on their own knowledge, training and experiences. Similar 
cases, fire dynamics theory and field tests can be used as aids while applying logical reasoning combined with subjective 
experiences for analysis. The contents needing analysis and judgment include fire damage model, spreading traces of hot 
gases and flames, possible causes for arc traces and so forth. 
(3) Hypothesize and list premises on the basis of previous analysis. 
(4) Analyze the attack and supportive relations among the premises, and exclude wrong fire causes. 
(5) Determine the final conclusion or opinion. 
Evaluate all premises based on the evaluation standards of abduction to finally reach the most reasonable fire cause, 
namely, "the best explanation" in abduction. There are numerous selection standards for "the best explanation" of abductive 
reasoning, and this paper chooses two fundamental evaluation standards based on the actual nature of fire investigations: 
x On the premise that the facts to be explained can be explained clearly, the more explainable observed information, the 
better 
x The less conflicting observed information, the better 
If "the best explanation" can describe the fire accident process from the initial state to its spreading, and tally with the 
phenomena, traces and material evidence through on-the-spot observations as well as testimony of the witness, this 
assumption can be the final one, and authoritative conclusion or opinion. It is noteworthy that, the hypotheses which cannot 
be excluded finally are still possible options. 
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3.2. Case analysis 
This article hopes to introduce the conception of abduction in an actual fire case in an attempt to draw a conclusion for 
the correct fire causes under the guidance of abovementioned application models through reasoning so as to more directly 
present the application of abduction to the fire investigations. 
3.2.1. Situations on the fire scene 
On April 30, 2014, a fire broke out at Tian family's house in a town, causing three deaths and 4 injuries, and burnt area of 
97.54m2. The house is a masonry-concrete structure with two floors underground and three floors above ground. The 
basement is a pigsty and the two-story underground basement is used to store fireworks. The ground floor is a grocery store 
(on the level of ground) selling some daily use and fireworks. The Tian family usually cook, break and sleep on the first and 
second floor. 
Firstly, surrounding investigations and queries showed that the fire broke out at the northern windowsill of the ground 
floor at the beginning; The investigators also learned that after an engineering brigade used the electricity of Tian house's 
ground floor, electrical circuit failures happened frequently, so a knife switch with rated current of 63A was installed. From 
the environment inquisition of the house, there was a three-phase cable that was 3.5 distant from the north side of the house 
stretching to the northern direction. A copper-aluminum connecting point on the power wire was supported by a rock and 
covered by red plastic bag which was damaged by heat and had traces caused by heating effect. The end of this cable 
continued extension and reached a work shed with a distance of 145m.An aluminum core wire connecting the outside 
building to the work shed was burnt out, with a burn-out plug by one side. Preliminary inspection over the house showed 
that, the ground floor suffered serious situation, and the other floors did not suffer any fire and the rooms presented smoke 
cured and high-temperature burning traces. The ground floor was listed as the key object for investigation and it was found 
that the upper walls at north side and stud walls at northwest side suffered the most serious falling of floated coats. The 
further inquisition of the north windowsill showed that the upper part of flammables stored below the north windowsill was 
burnt more seriously than the lower part, and the upper and interior wooden window frames at both sides were charred and 
cracked more seriously than the lower and exterior parts. The aisle at the north windowsill was cleaned and no low-position 
burning marks, burning pit and hole were found. The burning pattern at the windowsill presented a U type with the window 
center as the medial axis and a mobile socket and its connection line residues were found laid along the wall from north to 
west at the pattern bottom. There were clothes residues covering the connection line. The specific inquisition found that the 
house used a knife switch with rated current of 63A, whose fuse was not fused. Traces caused by electric heating effects 
were found at the joint of the fuse and knife. The investigators extracted the mobile socket and its connection line at the 
northern windowsill of the aboveground floor 1, copper-aluminum power wire joint residue at the beach to the north of the 
house and the knife switch. The results showed that these extracts were all melting traces caused by electric heats. 
3.2.2. Analysis of fire causes  
From the abovementioned fire facts, list all the possible fire causes as follows, using the fundamental reasoning form of 
abduction. Then build hypothesis and construct arguments. We below will analyze these hypotheses one by one to 
determine “the best explanation”, which is the ultimate fire cause. 
˄1˅The possibility of arson 
If someone set fire beside the window, the electric circuit near the window would be cut off immediately. All the melting 
traces on the following circuit caused by electric heats cannot be explained. Besides, Tian family is harmonious and is free 
of any economic disputes and sharp social contradictions. No fire setting trace was found on the spot. 
˄2˅The possibility of weak ignition source left by smoking 
At the night when the fire broke out, no one smoked near the part where the fire broke out or left ignition sources. 
Furthermore, this fire broke out and spread quickly and the fire scene investigation did not find any obvious marks for 
smoldering of weak ignition sources. 
˄3˅The possibility of lightning stroke  
At 16-19 o'clock that day, no lighting was found to directly strike at the house and no lighting stroke traces were found at 
the fire scene. 
˄4˅The possibility of careless use of fires  
Mr. Tian and his family members used fires at aboveground floor 2 and 3 and did not use fires at the floor where the fire 
broke out firstly. 
˄5˅The possibility of spontaneous combustion  
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Although the ground floor was used as the shop and most things were combustibles and flammables, no spontaneous 
combustible substances were found; No trace of spontaneous combustion was found on the fire scene. 
˄6˅The possibility of electrical failure  
After an engineering brigade used the electricity of Tian house's, electrical circuit failures happened frequently, so Tian 
employed the electricians to install a knife switch with rated current of 63A. This directly caused that the knife switch did 
not act to protect the circuit when the electrical failure happened; The copper-aluminum joint on power wire at the beach 
was soaked in the water for a long time, which could give rise to some continuing electrical failure that could not go so far 
as to cut the circuit off. As a result, the circuit could keep overheating for a long time. 
3.2.3. Confirmation of the fire cause 
The above facts and evidences prove that this fire was caused because the copper-aluminum joint on power wire at the 
beach was soaked and became damp, thus resulting in reduction of insulativity, leakage of electricity and overheating 
carbonization, forming continuing short circuit, which made the socket at the north windowsill of the ground floor overheat 
and ignite the flammables.  
4. Noteworthy problems during application of abduction to the fire investigation 
4.1. The case-related materials should be real 
The start point for abduction in the process of fire investigation should be the objective and real fire case facts. The actual 
fire scene is complicated and messed up. Moreover, the investigators may make mistakes such as careless scene 
investigation and error in technical identification, and sometimes will misunderstand or omit the facts. Thus, the primary 
requirement for application of abduction to fire investigation is to clarify the facts in order to guarantee the authenticity of 
premises. This is the primary condition for correct application of abduction.  
4.2. Correctness of the inference rules  
When reasoned by fire investigators, it should be necessary logical connection among conditions or reasons (H) and the 
results or phenomenon (P). In specific inference, if there is deviation and incompletion of the background information of the 
fire investigators, and incorrectness of general knowledge of connection between cause and effect or conditions, so it is 
difficult to guarantee the reliability of the conclusion. For example, "if the phenomenon of pit-burning and hole-burning is 
found on the ground at the scene of fire, so there must be someone arson with combustion improver", "pit-burning and hole-
burning" here no inevitable causality with "arson with combustion improver". Obviously, the inference is not completely in 
line with the logic and objective laws, it also directly contributes to the bias of the conclusion. 
4.3. End all possibilities  
After carrying on comprehensive observation and mastering all the given information to fire, it must be based on the 
analysis of fire conditions to decide all possibilities resulting in the fire. Although the conclusion gained by abductive 
inference has certain probability, but in specific inference, there must be one of true as long as we can end all possibilities 
causing the fire scene. If there is incompletion of background information of the fire investigators, then it is likely to miss 
the real reasons or conditions causing the fire. Thus, fire investigators should do thorough thinking, assume and prove from 
many directions, do extensive research and try their best to end all reasons inducing to the fire.  
4.4. Accurately exclude incorrect reasons  
After the end of all possible causes of fire, it cannot be accurate to determine the cause of the fire. It still needs to further 
confirm the different results caused by different reasons. It needs to be proceeded through the comparative analysis 
(including the experimental validation). According to the principle of causality, different reasons inevitably resulted in 
different results [7]. In fire investigation, it is necessary to use scientific technology and thorough rigorous logic analysis, to 
rule out incorrect cause of fire in all possibilities, at the same time, determine the result caused by remaining "best 
explanation" that is consistent with the facts, and then it can only determine the real cause of the fire. 
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In order to achieve the above goals, it requires that fire investigators must strengthen the training of the logic thinking, 
enrich the knowledge and technology needed in fire investigation, and frequently sum up experiences and pay attention to 
cultivating the comprehensive thinking habit. In addition, they must have a spirit of responsibility with meticulousness and 
the attitude of seriousness. Only in this way, it can maximize the role of abduction in fire investigation. 
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